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IS PUBLISHED

VE11Y MOltNINO,
Exoopt Buiuluyw.

At'the Office, No. 29 Merchant St.

tkmis ov sansanivTtox.
Per annum. , '. $6.00
Six months....... i 3.00
1 nree montns, . . 1. 50
Ttr month .......'.-...- . 50 eta
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Brief communications from all parti of the Kingdom
wilt always bo very acceptable.

Matter Infended for publication In the editorial
columns s.iouid ue auuresseu to. Editdr Uaii.v IIoNnLl'Ltt Prkm.

Business communications nnd advertisements should
be addressed simply "lluslnrss Manager,

I)AtCV HONOLULU, PltS,
Honolulu. Hawaiian Inlands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
be handeil in belore 0 r. M.
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- iu fJ. . ...
' "31KAT."

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of last Saturday morning says : The
health of the community is far from be
ing what it should be. 1 here is a great
deal of sickness and low fevers through- -

oufthe city, and" conditions point to
something like an epidemic in the fall.
Should one break out here it will keep
the undertakers fully employed. What
is death to one is meat to another. As
there is apparently nothing to' be
gained by either expostulating or ex-

pressing regret it is the part of wisdom
to' accept the inevitable and take things
as they come. Dut by way of a gentle
reminder, wc may quote the remark ot
a leading physician yesterday, when
conversing on this subject. He said :

" The sanitation of this city will be ex
tremcly difficult : but if they do not
take canythey will, soon have it as un-

healthy ns Panama." This is an en--

couracinR outlook, and should stimu
late property owners and others directly
concerned to continue in well-doin-

An epidemic in Honolulu would be no
respector ol persons.

for cool assurance this beats any
thing we have ever seen in our experi
ence in newspaper work. A newspaper
which is recognized as the promulgator
of the views of the party in power
acknowledges that "conditions point to
something like an epidemic in the fall,"
which will make us, fellow-citir.cn- s, and
our families ' keep the undertakers
fully employed" and further, has the
cold-ploouc- d assurance to inlorm us

. that',," what is death to one is meat to
another. Really, although we know
our rulers value us only as wc provide
the means to fill their purses and to
minister to their expensive wants, yet we

hardly thought they would coolly gloat
over us, through their authorized organ
as " meat" for the undertakers. This
is the acme pf brutal fiendishness and
cheats the fabled villany of Greek drama,
Not only this, but when we, as tireless
watchmen upon the Kingdom's walls,

' raise the warning cry of " An enemy is

in sightl" they tell us that they recognize
the fact, but, "as there is apparently
nothing to be gained by either expostu-

lating or expressing regret, it is the part
of 'wisdom to accept the inevitable and
Make things as they come."

,

'

, Not only do they gloat over us as

for the undertakers, but calmly
inform us that wc might as well "accept
the Jnevitable and take things as they

' come' But as if this were not enough,
we get by way of "gentle reminder"
the! assurance from a paternal govern- -'

mentyAhose. Prime Minister has made
his hobby the health of the '.'dear
people," the fact that "if they do not
take care, they will soon have it

(Honolulu) as unhealthy as Panama."
Then this official newspaper, revels in

the position in which it finds us, and
taunts the populace with. "This is an
encouraging outlook and should stimu-

late property owners and others
directly, concerned to continue in well
doing.'".

In'ojden. times preachers used to
delight, in representing the gentlemen
of the cloven grinning with delight as

he watched his victims rolling and
writhing in. the sulphurous flames, but
we have the "gentlemen" who are the
acknowledged mouth-piece- s of the
government, fairly reveling in ijlee as
they contemplate the principal city of
the kingdom, whose inhabitants are
shortly, according to their own

statements to be "meat" for the under-- ,

takers. Not only this but they coolly
ask iiswhat we are going to do about
it. You might ds well "accept the ine-

vitable," no use in "expostulating or ex-

pressing regret," but "take things as they
come."

Meantime tjiey might have added
that down at the sea-sid- e resort of our
King, there goes on the laughter of
women, the sound of the hula, the
clink of gin glasses, the shuffling of
cards, and all the "sounds of revelry by
night," Over our homes the Dread De-

stroyer hovers, and our wives and little
ones, as well as ourselves, may go 'our
ways atid join the" ranks of the great

army Which Is silently marching death.
ward, while the army of our "paternal
King" is daily recruited to vote for sub
servient members of the King's legisla

ture.
On our grave stone may well be

written "Here lie men whose King
laughed nt their sufferings and who

gloried in the misery of the subject and
his family until they bowed their necks
to the obloquy and died."

sanitation,
The general principles on which all

sanitary science and art arc founded arc
few in number. The following' are
soitie of them :

1. Running water that passes on in

definite channels to the ocean is bcni-cia- l.

Conversely there is danger from

water however pure originally, which is

allowed to stand and become stagnant
in surface pools about any dwelling or
place of human concourse.

2. Subsoil water even the purest
impcrvlotfe, water-tigh- t em-

bankments or underlying strata is

dangerous. The embankment should
be tapped and the soggy land drained
to allow the water to proceed on its
way to the ocean for the reason that :

3. Moisture is a great provocative of
cell growli and decay.

4. Animal excreta and dead animal
and vegetable substances that contain
moisture arc liable to rapid decay and
arc thefore to be removed as danger-

ous to lire and detrimental to health.
. 5. Offensive odors are always danger
signals. The nose is a good sanitary
detective. .

6. Sunlight, fresh, air and dry earth
are the very best disinfectants known to
sanitary science.

We might go on and enumerate
other laws known to science, but these
are sufficient for our present purpose
and will serve as our text for the
present

The principles above stated are broad
and in their application and
if thoroughly carried out in Honolulu
would change the whole sanitary con-

dition of this town and without contro-

versy make it well nigh impossible for it
to become the permanent abode of
typoid,typhus, yellow fever, and cholera,
not tosay of diptheria and is

Without the adoption of measures
looking to the carryIHjE"ouxof.vtliese.
principle while there is no telling into
what particular pitfall we may stumble
as a community, it is quite certain that
the conditions are ripe in our midst for
the precipitation we know not where
of some terrible calamity that shall
grievously affict this community in the
lives and health of its people.

It is well for the Board of Health to
stand at the entrance of the port and en-

force the strictest quarantine against
small-po- x, and all other infectious and
contagious diseases.

But no sanitary inspection can be so
omniscient as to discover every disease
germ, and no quarantine so omnipo-

tent as to insure its destruction or con-

finement to a given radius, if dis
covered.

Suppose then the arrival in our
midst of a single cholera or yellow
fever patient, or article of clothing even,
laden with the germs, of either of these
diseases, the question of our freedom
from or liability to an, epidemic would
be decided not by the tardy efforts of a
Hoard of Health to quarantine and
disinfect but by the nature of the soil
which the disease germs might find
awaiting their entrance.

The cesspools of " Cape Horn," e,

Puukolu, ,Kakaako, would fur-

nish admirable breeding grounds for
the germs of cholera and yellow jack.
It is equally certain that the,dry and
porous slopes of Punchbowl would be
an uncongenial soil for the same germs.
Supposing the present condition of
things to continue, the fate that is to
await us then will be determined by'our
condition now,

We come now to consider what are
the measures to be adopted to ensure
freedom from the dangers that threaten
us.

i st. While private and individual
efforts can do much they cannot avail
to institute and enforce such general
measures as are necessary in order to
put Honolulu in a sound sanitary con-
dition.

In order to accomplish this work it
must be undertaken and carried on by
some earnest, responsible and duly
authorized man or body of men pos-
sessed of theoretical and practical
wisdom, backed up by law and an intel-
ligent public opinion.

It seemstto the writer very doubtful
if it is possible for the head of such a
board to fulfill his duties in this direc-
tion and at the same time to engage in
any other business.

2d, Such a Board should at all times
command the services of a sanitary
engineer possessed of sufficient prac-
tical and theoretical knowledge,

3d. There is sufficient law on the
statute books now, and such a Board
should immediately proceed to carry
out and enforce the letter and spirit of
the law as it, now stands. Experience
will soon point out what changes and
additions are needed to make the law
sufficient and effective. ''
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Crystal Soda Works,
- MANtrACTURBRlOf

SOTD-A- . W-A-TEIB- ,.,

GhXXTGKBXl .AJLiEL
'FLORIDA LEMONADE,

v

Aoratod Wators of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essonooa,

Our Goods are ucknowleged the HKST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In nil uitr Dottles.

S3" We Invite particular attention to our I'atent
Filler, recentlylntrodiiccd, by which alt waters used
n nur manufactures It absolutely freed from all im-

purities.
t3T We deliver our Goods free of charge io all parts

of the city.
Careful nt e llrn paid to Islands Ordets. Addicts

'TUB CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

I'. 0. IIOX, 397, HONOLULU. It. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Ordersi left with llenson, Smith ft Co., No. it fort
Mreet, will receive prompt attention

We ftlto, are agents for the sale of J. W. Hingtey's

' CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture. vs

THE ELITE

ICE GREAI PARLORS !

No. 85 Hotel Street.

Delicious flavored Ice Cream made from
pure Dairy Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
Cream Drinks mul many otlicr refreshments
can lie lomiM always at this really first-clas- s

resort. Choice Confectionery and Calces in
great variety. '

Familios.Partios, Balls and Weddings
Supplied.

For the convenience of the public wc naclc
order's for Ice Cream in Tatcnt Refrigerator
unns, wnicn iioki irom 1 to 40 (Quarts, war-
ranted to keep its delightful flavor and perfect
mrm tor many nours.

Jihta Up Bell Telephone 1S2 Or
Mutual uctepnone una.

.'tsr The Elite Ice Cream "Parlors arc open
uauy until ti 1. i. zi iy

H nt
O. 3HE.3R.TZ.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BOOTDSttScs -- oa:3cacaci3

FRENCH DRESSING.

No 80 Fort Stroot, Honolulu, H. I.

XST The largest and best assortment of

Ladles , Gentlemen's and Children's

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Danclnc Pumps, etc

To be found on the Islands.

Prices as low as elsewhere for similar quality ol
gooot. ismna oracri soncueu anu promptly executed.

O.T3KTJZA.XI 3PA.KIC

SKATING RINK,
Corner tleretnnla and J'uncftOoirl Sin.,

flsisErcsra9Ni wsHijKtk RAYMOND jElSB
PATJkPR.ZB.t8Bl MfW

T MAH.IO.IBBB By
This cool and attractive Rink has been overhauled

and tcfinished and Is now In oerfect condition.
The proprietor finding, after experience, that

wood Li unserviceable for KOLLEH SKATING has.
at- great expense, lam a

Patent Composition Floor,
That will convince anyone that tries it of its advan.

lanes. , .

I'Olt KANIH iy HKATINO.
Cleanliness, etc, it has no tcual.

OPJiX EriillY EVENING.
15-- ir

.J. .T. Williams,
No. 102 IFOIIT STREET.

Loading Photographor of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Water Colon, Crayon,
Indiii Iulc r Oil,

Photo, Colored! &n.
The only complete eollectlonj of.

Inland Views,
ForniM Sholls,

Curlositlos, &o

Charyes Moderate.

for SAJLE cheap i

Cigar Stand on Hotel Street.
With 2 years lease at Sk.oo tier month.

and now doing a (jood business. Furniture,
fixtures, Improvements and stock, will be sold
at a low price on account ol departure.

Apply to the rroprletors of the Uaily Hono-
lulu Press. 19-- lf

T. J. SPENCE,
SPECIAL AOENT FOR

The Michigan Portrait Cornp'y,
Producers of the Finest Grades of India Jnk, Wafer
Color, Crayon and Panel Portraits. Headquarters
at King Bros., Hotel street, HONOLULU, '

mct'itl 2LbptlBcmcnta.

SEE

We respectfully solicit
or virlore copies of the Daily

(Scncntl

Our claims for asking your support are these :

1st. The DAILY HONOLULU PRESS is an indepen
dent morning paper established in the interests of
morality land good government and will be devoted
to advancing the prosperity of this kingdom.

2nd. The paper will be
just andJlogical manner,
public opinion and to be
sive personalities and everything objectionable in a
family newspaper. Our policy will be as is more fully
set forth iniour prospectus.

3rd. It will be our aim to make the DAILY HONO-LULUiPltE- SS

the leading paper in this kingdom.
With this object in view we have secured the best
literary talent, both at home and abroad, at our
command, while the 'subscription price has been
establshed at the low rate of fifty cents per month

(

with free delivery, so as to bring the paper within the
reach if all.

4th. As an advertising medium the DAILY HONO- -
LlJLUyPIlESS possesses unequaled advantages, hav-
ing retained all the subscribers to the late "Sat-
urday Press" in addition to a new subscription list
which i daily increasing, so that the paper is not
only enjpying a large circulation in this city and vicin-
ity but Is, also, mailed by every steamer to subscrib-
ers at almost every landing on the other islands and
also to foreign couutries,

bbcriiccincntc.

tages of both daily and weekly editions. .

We, therefore ask your in our enter-
prise and trust you will send us your name as a sub
scribe r if even for only a month's trial.

Yery Respectfully Yours, etc.

hfim

I have received by steamers
Tn mng'r-r-mnptr- ..t .r

2i

your subscription for one

Honolulu Press.

conducted in a fearless,
aiming to fairly represent
entirely free from all offen

thus combining the advan

el llis lilj Honolulu Imi

Mariposa and Alameda,"

iw

CLOTHS,

Fit Guaranteed.

Elegant Stylish Custom Made Clothing

Ever offered in this town. My designs are pronounced
the Neatest ever seen here, having been carefully
selected from a large lot of Sample Goods, and

bis up i'fis lit ESP, Fashionable House in k Mi hk
I have in the same stock

Young- - Men's fc Boys' uits
For all Ages.

Prices Correspond with the Times
WAV DOWN LOW."

JES? No more Fancy Prices for Worthless Goods, Just
drop in ana see these nice goods.

":. IMf, MeJEJRTXYi
I,,;.-

- .ti'",.', O'MS-'-i- r

.' "'; 5

H, E. McXNTYllE & BRO.,
;" IMPORTERS AND OEALERSJH

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
m!tit Oorn&r iFort tviid JClnc StrootH,

New cpods received by every packet from the Eastern States and EuroDe. Fresh Cali
fornia Produce, by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to
any part-o- the city .free of charge. Island orders solicited; Satisfaction' guaranteed. Post-offic-

Box No. 145 Telephone No. 92. ti ty

111. DB. XOSXUEft,

MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,

EC-A- S ALWAYS OJST --A.

Imported Direct Erom Europe,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Workmanship and
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This Space is

FOR
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(Scncntl cpbcwscmcnfo.

C-J;;F- IS1S

IS&yv .A;dertieixienii '

I.Uht on his airy crest his siepder head,
His body short, his loins luxuriant spread;
Muscle on muscle knots hit brawny breast,
No fear alarms him, no vain shouts molest;
O'er his high shouldrr, floating full and fair.
Sweeps his thick mane and spreads his pomp of hair;
Swift works his double spine, and earth around
Rings to his solid hoof that wears the ground-Vno- tt-

TENTTJREi

r

Reserved.

V

to

BtILISr3. Proprietor.

This Trotting Stallion is now Handing at the corner of Punchbowl and Queen streets, and
breeders, horsemen and fchould take ad"antage of the opportunity to obtain his blood while they
have the chance. He Is now looking and feeling nearly as well as he ever did in his life, and moves as lively
and his eye is as bright and he Is as vigorous as a horse.

It docs not requl-- 1 i great horseman to discover great oolntsof excellence In.VENTURE. The ordinary
c'tlien, upon beholuii.i; him, will be Impressed Immediately with his grand mnke-up- , magnificent length, and
elegant finish. If he Is not the greatest horse that ever came to this country, he lsrur.i, one of the greatest, ana
as a turf performer, he towers ns far above them all as he does above a sucking colt In ttue.

A great deal of Importance lias lately been attached to the value of a hone that Is being kept for stock pur-
poses, whether he is standard or not. and the President of the National Association of Trotting Horse Ereedtrs
in America strongly advises people not to patronire stallions that are not standard bred, and he also advises,
them to select one not only standard bred, but if possible rne tliat Is standard by his own performance, which is
a public record of sijo, or better, and even moro than this by the performance or his get aKo. Now, if this rule
was rigidly applied it would exclude all such great horses as Electioneer and the sires of Maud S. and Jay Lye
See. elc, far while they have become greatly renowned by the performance ol their get, they never were turf
performers themselves.

Now, we will see, for curiosity, how near VENTURE comes t possessing these three qualifications,
namely : Breeding, performances and performances of his get.

As to breeding, he is the peer of any horse on earth, and t don't except the great Hermit, who Is the most
popular stallion in England, and whose service fee Is jCsoo, he being the sire of three Derby winners.

As to his own performances, he meets the requirements, having a public record of 3!J7J aI3o being the
standard of admission. .

His get are now just beginning to be appreciated In California, one of which (Vengeance) won a good race
quite lately In Sacramen'o, In straight heats, making a record of etj, andls said to be able to trot cloie to i:ao,
when-calle- upon to do so.

With these facts before us, VENTURE looms up as one oriheBealeirKorsesTnoT only in this but In anrother country, and the day Is past when people will breed anything but the very best ; and while the death of
two such great horses as lloswell and Bazaar is greatly deplored by all true horsemen, still It is a great con-
solation that there Is so good S horse as VENTURE to fill their place.

VEN1JJRE Is atfaged horse, but he is ono year younger than Dictator, who was sold only last year in
Kentucky for $15,000, on the strength of his being the sire of Jay Eye-J-e- . His stud fee Is $300. He Is also
ten years younger than Volunteer (sire of St. Julien), whose fee is $500. All things taken Into consideration, I
cannot see whv VENlUKE is not n HrstrnMn hn... ,n 1..t rrAn. .. .n..Hr.1.. .l... . 1. ...
worthy of the patronage of the public. Below t will give his pedigree, of which I invite a comparison with thatof any other horse In the country :

VENTURE, chesnut horse, 16 hands, foaled In 16S4 I sired by Belmont, he by American Boy, he by StCull, he by Imp. Expedition.

ltt dam, Miss Mostyrf. by American
ad dam, by Kenncr's Gray Medoc.
3d dam, imp. Lady Mostyn, by Tea
4lh dam, Invalid, by Whisker.
jth dam, Helen, by Ilambletonian.
6th dam, Susan, by Overton.

5th dam, Drowsy, by Drone, :
dam, by Old England.

9th dam, by Cullen Arabian.
10th dam, Miss Cade, by Cade,
nth dam,' Ml Makctess, by son of Gretna

" ; nth dam, by Partner.
13th dam, Miss Does, dam by Woodcock,

. !4tl dam, by C'roft'a Bay Barb. yv
, 15th dam, Desdemorias, dam by Mala!

. loth dam, by Brimmer. -
,

17th dam, by Dickey Pierson. -i

iSth dam, Burton Barb. Mare ' ''

BT. For any additional particulars, I trim, etc., apply

4-- 29 O. 33.

Pacific Hardware Company
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements,
House Furnishing Goods .0 General Merchandise,.

Just receiveil Eddy's Refrigerators and Ice Chests, new stylet of Chandeliers and Library
Lamps, Stoves and Ranges, Kerosene Oil Sloves.

All of which arc uifered upon favorable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
214-- tf

HENRY DAVIS & CO,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and JProduce.
Kirs Mackerel, Kits Salmon Bellies, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kits Halibut Fins and Nape.,

Kits I onues and Sounds, Bone ess Codfish, Tomato Catsup. Chow Chow
Worcester .Sauce, (In ken). California Cld-- r Vinegar, (casks and kees). Dried Apples, Peaches, Etc.,California I able IlaWns, Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table and l'le Fruits, Jams and Jellies,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls. and half Bbls.)
CALIl'ORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,

"Whloh nr oflbrod fit liowotst Marlcnt Tlutos for Cash.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Scammel Packing Co., E. J, Uoweu'i Seeds, Lynde & slouch, Z. K, Mcvers, Agent, San Francisco,

"THE IIAItmSV HAND GllEKADE FI11E EXTINGUISHERS
tST Ooods delivered to any part of the city free of char.e. M.j n,J, .ni:,ii'.i .. ...i.r...i

antced.
No. 7j Hotel Street Honolulu, Oahu. II.

POST OFFICE BOX No. ,,,,. . TBLCrHONEWa 1M.

Q'T, MATTHEWS HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

A SCIIOOTT FOB BOYS,
Under " ' JMilitary Discipline.

P.S!rfJni!.h,.teu,,'y-)?il??- . n .M,,(i .a 'jiSohn Pacific R. R a, miles from San Francisco.h.r,Th....i ""'"." or 01 rep maiion anu aDiury. The buildings are extensive, us
Uinsjjy4. ' ' """"'" "7

For furtbor. BforuutloD and catalogue, ust out,
..., ..

"""" ,na n,olt or "' "deli, Trinity Sessl.i
address

Rt. ALFRED LUE BRBWBR.M. A.,

, y, ,., UVL-Xi-ri- Ul IMWa3ajvv. ut'Ui

I;


